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First among Equa]s: Athena ßη the
East Pediment of the Pmthenon

ne of the favorite exercises of modern scholar-
ship ßη Classical archaeology is speculation
οη the missing statues from the center ο{

the east pediment of the Parthenon.l These
statues were removed ßη early Christian
times to make way for αη apse that was
added when the temple was converted into α
church. Without Pausanias' statement (Des-
òτßρtßοη of Creece I.24.5) that the pediment
above the entrance represented the birth of
Athena, its subject would have been lost to
us, Viewed ßη relation to the other sculp-
tured scenes οη the east fagade-the battle of
gods and giants οη the metopes and the pre-
sentation of Athena's peplos οη the frieze-
the birth seems to be part οf α cycle of events
related to the Panathenaic festival that cele-
brated Athena's biιthday.2 Her triumph over
the gßαητs was also particularly highlighted
οη that day, Ιη the metopes and frieze, Athena
is one of the τwelve Olympians who are led
by their father, Zeus, accompanied by his con-
sort, F{era.3 We do not know to what extent
the conception of Athena as {irst among
equals, evident οη the frieze and metopes/
was also present ßη the pediment. The key
lies ßη the pedimental composition and espe-
cially ßη the goddess' appearance and posi-
tion within it. Αηγ speculation about that,
however, must begin with the rest of the
central group.

OLGA PALAGIA
University of Athens

Everyone agrees that Athena and Zeus
occupied the axis of the pediment, but there
the consensus ends. The solutions proposed
ßη two hundred years of scholarship fall into
four main patterns/ following fashions that
sometimes recur. Tracing these patterns not
οηΙγ makes α {ascinating story but also points
the way to future discoveries. Parthenon stud-
ies often mark progress, thanks to the identi-
fication of new fragments {as ßη the study by
Alexander Mantis elsewhere ßη this volume),
but this is not the case here. Νο certain frag-
ments ο{ either Athena or Zevs have yet
come to light.a Νο definitive solution can
therefore be presented, and my own ideas are
merely α variant of one of the patterns. Iη
addition to relating Athena to the rest of her
sculptured representations οη the east {agade,
Ι shall 1οοΚ for similarities between the pedi-
ments of the Temple of Zeus at Olympia and
those of the Parthenon. Ι shall also examine
briefly the iconography of the birth of Athena
a{ter the Parthenon and conclude with some
speculation about Athena's dress.

Ι begin with α brief history of the extant
figures of the east pediment deities plesent at
τhe bßττh of Ατheηα. The mοsτ reliable docu-
ment is α drawing of the statues ßη situ made
by |acques Carrey ßπ ι674 (figs. τ, Ζ).5 Carrey
represented the side figures οηΙγ, more or less
complete, and ηο fragments. From left to
right (fig. r), one observes Helios rising, lead-
ing his four-horse chariot through the waves;
α reclining symposiast, probably Dionysos;[η memory ο{ Charles Μ. Edwards (I953-r99z)
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r. |acques Cαττει, Ξ_:_,:

Pediment or ιß; ,]__:::
ι674, dτalving
ΒßbΙßοtlτÝιlυò \αιß::;,; . ::

Ζ. Jacques Cαπει,
Pediment οß :ß:: ι:
τ 674, drallrng
Biblioτhiqu e \e:: -- :,:,.
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, , ιe Biιth of Atheno,
,l.: :lc black-{igure amphora,
.:]-jJoB.C.
:':_. - rir ersity Art Gallery,
];:,,,, ila\-en, τ98],22;
: : :: -aph; |oseph Szaszfai

then Kore and Demeter and α running god-
dess ο{ uncertain identity whom Ι take to be
Hekate.6 Οη the right side (fig, Ζ), Carrey
drew α group of three goddesses/ the reclin-
ing one certainly Aphrodite, then α horse
head a{ter α gap. What Carrey did not see
was the torso of Selene, excavated ßη r84o
and now ßη the Acropolis Museum.7 Selene
(the moon) was setting, riding her chariot
downward. Lord Elgin's clew removed the
marbles ßη r8or-r8o3. We learn from the
letters of his foreman, Ciovanni Battista
Lusieri, and from Elgin's testimony to the
Select Committee of the House ο{ Commons
ßη 1816, that they removed οηlγ the figures
shor,ηrn ßη Carrey's drarving, failing to retrieve
αηγ {ragments by excavation,8 Lusieri was
luckier, however, when he excavated ßη
front of the west faEade of the Parthenon,
where many fragments from the west pedi-
ment came to light.9 Consequently, αηγ pedi-
mental {ragments ßη the British ]Museum can
come οηΙγ from the west pediment.

Attic vase paintings and Etluscan bronze
mirrors provide the οηΙγ evidence for the
iconography of the birth of Athena ßη the
Archaic and Classical periods,l0 Zeus is invari-
ably seated οη α stool οι α throne, with α

miniature Athena springing from his head or
standing οη his Ιαρ {υΙlγ armed. He is often
attended by one or two Eileithyiai and by
Hephaistos, who has just split open Zeus'
head with αη axe, Zeus is normally shown ßη
pro{ile, as οη α black-figure amphora ßη the
Yale University Art Gallery (fig. 3),11 He is
frontal οηΙγ οη two very exceptional Attic
vases: α black-figure amphora ßη Richmond,
Virginia,12 and α red-figure pelike ßη the British
Nluseum.l3 Etruscan mirrors tend to repro-
duce Zeus seated diagonally.la But we do not
expect line drawings and engravings to be rep-
Iesentative of monumental art. It is assumed
that the pediment did not conform to the
iconography of the birth ο{ Athena ßη Attic
vase painting. Not οηΙγ had the subject dis-
appeared from Attic vases about α quarter-
centuly before the Parthenon,ls but the
pediment is not supposed to have shown the
actual moment of birth but rather its after-
math. This is described ßη the First Homeic
Ηγmη to Athena, verses 7-τ6, where Helios
momentarily stops his ascent ßη order to give
the newborn Athena time to divest herself of
her armor. Athena οη the Parthenon must
have been shown standing by Zeus' side. This
conclusion is corroborated by the birth scene
οη α Roman puteal ßη the Museo Arque-
olügico Ναòßοηα1, iVladrid, now τhουghτ το
derive from α fourth-century model (fig. +).''
The puteal is not the οηΙγ post-Parthenon
example of the birth ο{ Athena ßη sculpture,
horpever. The archaistic Four Gods Base ßη
the Acropolis λ{useum is anoτher example
(figs. 5, 6},t7 alτhough ßτ is never òßτεd ßη
iconographic studies οf Athena's birth.

Αηγ attempt at lestolation of the middle
group of the east pediment must deal with
both technical and iconographic problems.
Technical matters relate, first, to the accom-
modation of the αχßα1 statue, about 3.3ο
meters high and weighing between 4 and 5

tons/ οη α shelf ο.9ο meters deep without
reducing the depth of the freestanding figure.l8
Second, much depends οη the interpretation
ο{ weather marks and the cuttings for iron
bars ßη central blocks τΖ (fig, 24Ι, ι3 (figs. 7,
Ζ4), and τ4 (fig. Ζ4) οΙ the pediment floor.
Iron bars were inserted into the central
blocks of the pediment {loor and into side
blocks ro-rr and 16 to support the heavier
statues.19 One should not expect to find more
than α single bar per statue except οη the
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α. Sketch οΙ The Birth of
Athena,Irom α maιble
puteal, iecond centuIy A.D,

λ4υsεο AIqueolügico Nacional ι6_
Μαdτßd

ò. Zeus, Fοιιτ Gods Base,
iorrrth ..rrto.y B.C./ maΙbLe
Acropolis Ι\4useum, Aτhens, 6 ιο,
phoτograph: Dcutsches
Aτch1ologisches ΙηStßtιτι, Aτhens

6. Athena, Four Gods Base,
fouτth century B.c./ marble
Acropolis Λ4useum, Athens, 6το;

author phoτogτaph
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-. Paπhenon, block r3 of
ýε easτ pediment floor
Ξ: ;: :=aph: Sokratis Mavromatis

axis of the west pediment, where Poseidon
enjoyed the extra sυρροττ of τwο palallel
bars near the edges of his piinth.20 The prob-
lem ßη the east pediment is whether its axis
was similarly occupied by α single figure.
Did the converging bars ßη block 13 (fic Ζ)
support one plinth or the outer edges of two?
The answer hinges οη the interpretation ο{

weather mαιΙζs left by strips of lead once
inserted under the plinths to keep them
leve1.21 If these were placed οηΙγ near the
edges of plinths, then block 13 held parts
ο{ two plinths. Exceptionally heavy statues/
however, may require strips of lead under
the center of their plinths, ßη which case
block 13 was occupied by α single figure.
This solution would conform with west
pediment practice/ and has indeed been
endorsed for various leasons by the majority
of scholars.22

Iconographic questions ßη the east pedi-
ment include the position of Zeus and Athena
ßη relation to the pedimental axis and to one
another. Answers to these questions would

tell us more about the Athenians' conception
of their city goddess and ο{ her relation to her
peers. Did Zeus and Athena have equal sta-
tus, οτ ιΔ/αs one of them dominant? Was Zeus
seated or standing? Did Athena stand quietly
or did she run? Did the central {igures of the
pediment re{lect the agitation ßη the {lanks?
Was Zeus between Athena and Hephaistos
or between Athena and Hera? The presence of
Hera at the birth of Athena has been consid-
ered odd not οηΙγ by modern scholars but also
by the ancients. Iη describing α painting of
the birth of Athena ßη the third century ,ι,.υ.,
Philostratos felt the need to apologize: "it is
not surprising to see Hera here, and ßη fact
she rejoices as if she were the mother."23
Although FΙera's presence ßη the pediment is
usually taken for granted-she is one of the
Olympians, after all-it has taken many gen-
erations ο{ scholars to grant her α rightful
place at Zeus' side. Philostratos' description of
the painting includes as key figures not οηΙγ
Zeus and Athena but also Hephaistos with αη
axe. Some scholars have argued that the paint-
ing was inspired by the Parthenon pediment.2a
Philostratos certainly seems to suggesτ τhat
Zeus was flanked by Athena and Hera.25

Let us proceed to α brief survey of the pat-
terns ο{ restoration {rom τ8οΖ to the present.
Scholarly interest ßη restoring the Parthenon
pediments was first stimulated by Elgin's
expedition for their remova1.26 The earliest
restored drawing based οη the sculptures ßη
situ ßη τ8οΖ was made by one of Elgin's
draftsmen, Feodor lvanovitsch (fig. S).'i The
distribution of the missing figures testifies to
his familiarity with the cuttings for iron bars
ßη the pediment floor. The central figures of
Zeus and Hera are frontally enthroned οη α

raised platform, flanked by Athena and Posei-
don. Zeus sits exactly οη axis, while seated
figures are placed οη the iron bars of blocks
ro-rr and 16. Ironically, this picture repre-
sents the contest of Athena and Poseidon,
which we know from Pausanias was the sub-
ject of the west pediment. Like the rest of
Elgin's crew, Ivanovitsch was misled by the
confusion of the west front for the entrance
by the seventeenth-century travelers |acob
Spon and George Wheler, α confusion that
was still current ßη τ8οΖ.28 lvanovitsch's mis-
taken identification helped create α visual
model for the east pediment independent of
the usual iconography of the birth, ßη which
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8. Feodoτ lvanovitsch, East
Pediment of the Parthenon,
τestored, τ8οΖ, drawing
Bτitish Museum, London

9. Charles Robeτt Cockerell,
East Pediment of the
Ρ arthenon, IestoI ad, r8 1,ο

Fτom Robert Schneider, Die Geburt
dει Athena (Viema, 188ο), ρΙ, 5
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, _ _\lexls Paccard, Easi
. . _'.::::ent of thò Parthenon,
:,, _ _::d, r845-r846,
- ! _i::aCo1oΙ
:_ . \:lronale des Beaux,Arts,

:: Q-:aτremüre de Quincy,
Ξ,,: ?εdßmòηt of the
: :::::-:ιοη, restoted, τ8Ζ5
Ι, : :::_,reider r88o, ρl. r
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he showed Athena standing fully grown by
Zeus' side and Hera ßη α prominent position.

The same concept lies behind the restora-
tion by Charles Robert Cockerell, published ßη
ι83ο (fig.9).29 Cockerell was well aware that he
was lepresenting the birth of Athena, yet he
was still bound by lvanovitsch's model. The
main difference between his central group
and that of lvanovitsch is the introduction
οß Hephaistos between Zeus and Athena. Iη
addition, the cluiet Athena of the earlier
composition makes way for α striding figure,
which became the standard representation of
Athena ßη east pediment restorations. Iη the
same yeal there appeared α dralping οß the
birth of Athena by C. Frommel, urith Zeus
flanked by Athena and Hera.30

The year ι845 initiated α series of restoιa-
tions produced by French architects who
traveled to Aτhens as scholars of the French
Acadümie des Beaux-Arts. Alexis Paccard's
watercolor of r845-1846 ({ig. Iο) bears wit-
ness to his study of the pediment floor.3l Not
οηΙγ is Zeus placed οη axis, but the iron bars
οη blocks ro-rr and r6 are given heavier fig-
ures. Paccard was the true inventor ο{ the
idea of placing chariots οη those bars. The
chariots were reinvented by Werner Fuchs ßη
τ967.32 Now that Spon and Wheler stood cor-
rected, Paccard's central group of Zeus and
Athena was dependent οη the iconography of
Attic vases. He there{ore showed Athena
emerging from Zeus' head, the father of
the gods attended by α pair of Eileithyiai.
Poseidon and Hephaistos Iemain ßη close
proximity, but Hera is dropped. Use is made
of the east pediment statues ßη the British
Museum but not of the torso of Selene that
had been recently excavated.33 Paccard's cen-
tral group was modeled οη the restoration by
Quatremδre de Quincy ({ig. rr).3a Paccard,
however, replaced Quatremδre's Hephaistos
with one of the so-called south heroes, slab
ry.zr of the east {rieze of the Parthenon.3s

Selene first appears ßη the restoration by
Benoit-Edouard Loviot ßη r879-188r {fig. rz).36

Both his and Paccard's pediments are surpris-
ingly undeφopulated. Loviot's center is largely
{illed by the sweeping gestures ο{ Athena,
Zeus, and Hephaistos. His central gloup was
directly inspired by the west pediment of the
Academy of Athens (fig. I:,) by the Greek
sculptor Leonidas Drossis (r834-r88u), set
into place ßη 1875.37 Hephaistos turning his

back οη the spectator is α tour de force. The
real merit of Drossis' composition, however,
lies ßη its Ιßbετατßοη from pictorial prototlφes.

The model of the Parthenon ßη the Metro-
politan Museum ο{ Art (fig. τ4), made ßη r88r,
concludes this early series of restorations.3S
The central group comprises Zevs, the
Eileithyiai, Athena, and Hephaistos arranged
ßη α pyramidal {ashion. Athena is archaistic.
Paccard's (fig. lο) and Quatremδre's (fig. ττ)
aberrations apart, early restorations are dom-
inated by α frontal Zeus enthroned οη axis
and invariably elevated οη α platform or rock
to reduce his size. Athena usually stands at
Zeus' right hand, and Hera is often at his
other side. This pattern of restoration may
properly be called neoclassical, since it was
conceived ßη the same environment that wit-
nessed the creation of Ingres' Apotheosis of
Ηοmετ, painted for the Louvre ßη τ8Ζ7.39 Ιτ is
also noteworthy that the first restorations
were produced by artists and architects rather
than archaeologists and that the overall
compositions are visually unified and artisti-
cally more pleasing than later examples.

Α revival ο{ the neoclassical scheme took
place α century after its demise, ßη the late
r97os and early r98os. Ernst Bergerao and
Georgios Despinisa1 reintroduced the frontally
seated Zeus but moved the cluietly standing
Athena to his proper left. Iτ is remarkable that
neither was aware of his neoclassical prede-
cessols. Iη his full-scale, three-dimensional
reconstruction of the pediment ßη the Skulp-
turhalle ßη Basel (fig. r 5 ), Berger retained Zeus'
rocky suppolt as α device for size reduction
but allowed the rock to dominate, thus adding
α late Classical, pictorial dimension to the
composition. He cited the geography of
Mount Olympos as his reason for preferring
the rocky seat, also attested by the rocky seats
of the Eleusinian goddesses and Dionysos ßη
the le{t half of the pediment and Aphrodite
ßη the right.a2 Ιη Greek art of the Classical
period, however, the rock usually accommo-
dates chthonic father figures like Poseidon
and Asklepios. Zeus rarely sits οη anything
but α throne. He is exceptionally seated οη α

rock το give birτh to Dionysos from his thigh
οη αη Attic red-figure pelike ßη the Nluseum
of Fine Arts, Boston, but the seat is deter-
mined by the chthonic character of his son.a3

Ιη addition, the reduced scale of Berger's Zeus
is due το the ατττßbυτßοη of τhε draped righτ

rz, Benoit-Edouard Loviot,
East Pediment of the
Parthenon, ιestored,
τ879-τ88τ, watercolor
Ecole Nationale des Beaux-Aft§,
PaΙis

τ3. Leonidas Drossis, Τ}ε
Birth of Atheno, τ875,
marble, west pediment of
the Academy ο{ Athens
Αυτhοτ photograph
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τ4. EaSt Pediment of the
Ρ oιthenon, resta ed, moiτ-_
ο{ the Parthenon, r88r
Metropolitan Museum of Ατι
New ΥοτΚ, Willard Collecτion

ι5. Ernst Berger, Easi
Pediment of the Partheιc,::
rcStoredI c. ι977-197g,
plaster and Styiofoam
Skulpτuτhalle, Basel, ρhοτοgταl.
Dieteτ Widmcr

τ6. |. Six, East Ρεdßmεητ
of the Paιthenonτ IestoIe:
Ι 894
From ]. Six, "Die MittclgluFΓ. ;::
üstlichen Paιthenon-Ciebels
Iahιbuoh des Deutschen
Α1 ch α ο]ο gis oh en Ιη Stituτ s 9
(τ8q+),8+

ι7. EInst Beιger, East
Pediment ot' the Poιtherc::
IeStOIedι Ι959
IIom Ernst BeIgeI, Dle Gebι:: :::
Aτhena ßιη Ostgiebe1 des Ρò::::,.:,
(Basel, τ974), Iig. ττò
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leg ßη the British Museum (Smith ru ), which
Elgin's men must have picked υρ ßη the west
pediment, as they carried away ηο fragments
from the east.aa Despinis' solution of α

frontally enthroned Zeus, running along the
{υlΙ heighτ of the τγmραηυm, reduces τhε fig-
ure's depth by turning it into high relief; this
clashes with the regular Parthenon practice
of {inishing pedimental statues ßη the round.

Revivals apart, the neoclassical spate of
restorations came to αη end ßη τ88ο with
Robert Schneider's introduction of the Madrid
puτeal ({ic. +) as α copy οf the east pedi-

ment.aS This inaugurated what may be called
τhε neo-Attic phase, for τhε ρυτεαΙ is norv
generally believed to be α neo-Attic copy ο{ α

fourth-century prototype.a6 Zeιs enthroned
forms α pivot to the composition. His profile
placement solved the problem of depth but
created new difficulties by splitting the com-
position into two halves. The puteal contin-
ued the tradition of the striding Athena but
was responsible for moving her to Zeus' proper

left (fig. 16). Athena was soon associated with
the prototype of α statuette excavated ßη
Epidauros ßη r886.a7 Ιη the puteal, Hephaistos
strides behind Zeus holding his axe.

One of the main effects of the Madrid
puteal was the expulsion of Hera from the
main action, until Ernst Berger combined the

puteal with the Peplos Figure Wegner, intro-
ducing her behind Zeus ßη 1959 (fig. r7).a8

Berger was also the first scholar to attlibute
the head fragment, Acropolis Museum Ζ38τ,
to the Peplos Figure.a9 His solution {or the
three central figures-Hera, Zeιs, and
Athena-was adopted by Hans Walter as late
as τ97τ.50 Considering that the remains of the
Peplos Figure rpere first attributed to the
central figures of the east pediment by Μαχ
Wegner ßη τ93Ζ,5Ι it took α rather long time
for her to be accommodated ßη the composi-
tion of the puteal and even longer to have
αηγ ef{ect οη the appearance of the rest of
the central $ουρ. The Peplos Figure has ηο
pedigree and ηο record of having been exca-
vated anywhere near the Parthenon, Yet her
scale, style, and material (Pentelic marble), as

well as her similarity to the Classical period
type of the so-called Cherchel Demeter,s2
have encouraged her association with the
Parthenon, Ιη 1953 Kristian }eppesen had
already attempted to introduce her into the
pediment, but as he did not accept the puteal
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ι8. Kristian |eppesen, Easr
Pediment o,f the Parthenon.
restored, ι953
IIom KIistian leppesen, "The
Pedimental Compositions of τhe
Parthenon," Aota Aιchaeologlcc >ι
(τ95 jl, {ig, ιΖ

ι9. Peplos Figuτe Wegneτ,
η8-η2 B.c./ maτble
Acropolis ΛΔυsευm, Athens, 67ι]
photograph: Deutsches
Archθologisches IτrStitut, ΑτhεΕ

as α model for the central group/ he ieft the
center blank (fig. τ8).53 }eppesen's Hera appeared

sholter than those of subsequent restora-
tions, straddling geison blocks ιι and ι2l and

was not associated with the head, Acropolis
Museum 238I. Ten years later Frank Brommer
{ollowed |eppesen by placing the Peplos
Figure Wegner οη geison block rz without
attempting to restore the rest of the central
group/ but he accepted Berger's association of

the Acropolis Museum's head fragment (z38r)

with the Peplos Figure.5a The association of

head and body is now generally accepted.ss
The remarkable press folds of the Peplos
Figure, which anticipate fourth-century and
Hellenistic fashions, may have been prompted
by α desire to enliven the figure's sti{{ drap-

ery {fig. τ9). Although these folds are marked
by ridges reminiscent of Hellenistic render-

ings, they are so {ew and far between that
they must belong to αη early stage of experi-
mentation. Α more simplified form of press

folds rendered by incision οηΙγ is {ound ßη
τhe Ατhεηα of the west pediment56 and ßη
certain korai ßη the east ßrleze.s7 We should
perhaps ΙοοΚ for press folds ßη Athena and
Zeus of the east pediment, assuming τhαt

they ever come to light.
Zeτιs' agitated satellites οη the Madrid

puteal (fis. +) were considered appropriate
reflections ο{ the movement ο{ the side {ig-

ures, The puteal proved α remarkably versatile
model, as it rvas possible to stretch the evi-
dence and place either Zeus alone οη axis (fig.

16) or Zeus and Ατhεηα οη eiτher side of ßτ
(fig. τ7).5s Considering the serious difiiculties
ßη τεΙατßηg τhε ρυτεαΙ figures το τhε cuttings ßη
the pediment floor, the model proved suφris-
ingly enduring. Even after αΙΙ other figures
were eventually discardeÜ, Zeιιs and Athena
were lepeated with variations until r97r.59

The reconstruction οf the Parthenon ßη
Nashville, Tennessee, reproduces α variant
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2ο. Belle Kinney and
Leopold Scholz, The Birth
of Atheno, c. ι92ι-ι925
Fιοm α τeconstluction of the
Ραττhεηοη, Nashville, Tennessee
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2I . William Watkiss Lloyd
East Pediment of the
Ρ aιthenon, r estor ed, ι 8 6 ι
Irom Schneider τΒΒο, ρ1. 7

of this scheme for its east pediment/ created
by Belle Kinney and Leopold Scholz ßη the
I92os (fig. Ζο),60 The sculptols supplemented
the missing figures with t}¸es borrowed from
Greek sculpture of various periods. Their
striding Athena is modeled οη α Nike of the
Nike temple parapet/61 while Aphrodite is
copied from the Venus de Μßlο. New li{e
was injected into this pattern by Evelyn Β.

Harrison's introduction ßπ ι967 οf α diago-
ηαΙΙγ enthroned Zeus/ inspired by fourth-
centuly mirror covers and Attic vases.62 Her
central group was repeated by Erika Simon
Ιπ τ969, with Athena moved back to Zeus'
proper right.63 The {ourτh-century inspira-
tion lingers ßη Simon's second restoration,
proposed ßη 1986, drawing partly οη the
Attic red-figure krater from Baksy, dating
from c. 4οο B.c.64 Her Athena is inspired by α
Kerch pelike ßη Saint Petersburg,65 and her
diagonally seated Zeus is flanked by Athena
at his proper right and Hera at his left,
according to Beyer's and |eppesen's latest
views (see below).

The evidence of the pediment floor, com-
pounded by the problem created by the
depth of α colossal figure seated οη axis, led
α number of scholars to suggest α standing
figure instead. Athena was proposed initially,
with Zeus and Hera (or Poseidon) enthroned
οη the iron bars of blocks τo-rr and τ6.

Athena's prominence was explained by heι
ownership of the cult, but it is not supported
by the extant iconography οf her birth.

Athena standing οη axis was first suggested
by William Watkiss Lloyd ßη τ86τ (fig. zr),66

taken υρ by Adolf Furtwlngler ßη τ896
(lig. ΖΖ|,67 and revived by |eppesen ßη 1963
(iig. Ζ3).68 Furtwlngler, followed by |eppesen,
αdορτεd τhε Medici Athena as the center-
piece οη account ο{ her Pheidian overtones.69
But Athena's role ßη the metopes and the
frieze of the east faEade does not justify α

central position ßη the pediment. She is
merely one of the twelve Olympians, cer-
tainly subordinated to Zeιs οη the metopes
or at best his eclual οη the fuieze.

Though there is ηο evidence that Classical
period pediments carried seated figures ßη
the center,7o most scholars have been condi-
tioned by the iconography of α seated Zeus
giving birth. Once Athena stands by his side,
horvever, we are dealing with the a{termath
of the birth, and Zeus ηο longer needs to sit.
The scene becomes α divine epiphany com-
bined with α plesentation of Athena to
Olympos, According to this νßεη Zeus can
be shown standing ßη the middle of the pedi-
ment. The birth motif is suggested by the
prominent position of Hephaistos holding αη
axe, who should be restored next to Athena.
This is the latest restoration pattern, with
Athena οη Zeus' proper right and Hera οη
his other side. It was introduced by Immo
Beyer ßη ι974.71 His Athena was based οη α

statuette ßη the Acropolis Museum wearing
α long diagonal aegis adapted from Pheidias'
Athena Lemnia.72 Beyer's solution is free of
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iconographic prejudices and rests almost
entirely οη technical arguments. Technical
reasons favor the placement of the Peplos
Figure Wegner as Hera at Zevs' proper lefτ
side, for example. Incidentally, this pattern
accords Athena her proper place to the spec-
tator's left of centel, which is the regular
position of honor ßη Archaic and Classical
period pedimental compositions. The quietly
standing central group echoes the upright
pose of the Peplos Figure Wegner, now
accorded α seminal role ßη the triad.

Beyer's scheme was repeated urith varia-
tions by |eppesen ßη 198473 and by the pre-
sent author ßη τ993 (fig, Ζ4),7α It is still
viewed with suspicion, not least because of
its affinity to the central group of τhε easτ
pediment of Zeus at Olympia, which has
long been avoided as α comparandum for the
Parthenon.75 This is surprising ßη view of the
similar scale of Zeus' temple, completed
baιely ten yeals before the inception of the
Parthenon. The Olympia temple is the imme*
diate precursor of the Parthenon and must

::, Adoli Furtwengler, Edst
Ξ:ßßmεηt of thò Poιthenon,
:-:s:oτed, ι896
Ξ::= Berger τ974, {ig, rr α

:: K:lsτian Jeppesen, East
_:. _:::::gni of the Paιthenon,
:ι ,,:ιJ, ι963
ß, :- Ξ::ßετ ι974, {ig, 7
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24. Olga Palagia, East
Pediment of the Partheτ,:::
rcstored, τ99ι, drarying
by Kostis lliakis
FIom Paiagia 1993, {ig, Ζο

have been α source of inspiration, The leclin-
ing onlookers (probably local personifications)
ßη the angles and the chariots ßη the flanks
of the west pediment of the Parthenon, {or

example/ must have been directly inspired by
the east pediment of Olympia,76 The Olympia
manner of attaching figures to tympanum
and pediment floor is also echoed ßη part οη
the Parthenon.77

The problem ο{ the restoration of the fig-
ures ßη the center of the east pediment is pri-
marily iconographic. If one dispenses with
the seated Zeus, rπhat becomes of the tradi-
tional motif of birth ßη Greek art? It is often
argued that Pausanias would not have recog-
nized the scene ßη the east pediment as α

birth if the progenitor were standing and sur-

rounded by upright figures. Scenes ο{ α simi-
lar nature, however, which òαη be mole οτ

less described as birth scenes/ were depicted
οη cult statue bases by Pheidias and his
pupils, Beginning with the base of Pheidias'
Ατhεηα Parthenos, the òεητταΙ figure ο{ Ραη-
dora is surrounded by standing gods.78 Pausa-
nias' (5.rr.8) description of the birth of Aphro-
dite οη the base of Pheidias' Zeιs at Olympia
also suggests α gathering of the Olympian
gods rather than α birth scene. The base of
Alkamenes' cult staτues of Athena and
Hephaistos ßη the Hephaisteion is usually
τhουghτ το have shown τhε bßττh of Erich-
thonios. If the central group is indeed copied
ßη α fragmentary neo-Attic relief ßη the
Louvre, then both Erichthonios/ parents/
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Athena and Hephaistos/ are standing, while
Ge delivers the in{ant to Athena.79 FßηαΙΙγ,
the base of the Nemesis by Agorakritos at
Rhamnous, showing Leda introducing Helen
to Nemesis, her true mother, amounts to α

virtual birth scene.8O The most likely inter-
pretation of the centlal group is Helen
flanked by her tr,yo mothers. ΑΙΙ are standing.

As noted above, the Madrid puteal is not
the οηΙγ sculptured representation of Athena's
birth a{ter the Parthenon. The Four Gods
Base ßη the Acropolis Museum (figs. 5, 6) has
not been considered before ßη relation to the
Parthenon, ηο doubt because ο{ its archaistic
style. The scene is readily interpreted as the
birth ο{ Athena.81 It is α remarkable docu-
ment proving that the Greeks were not
beyond thinking ßη terms of α standing Zeus
right after the birth of Ατhεηα. Although {re-

qυεητΙγ cited fol its style, τhε base has never
been properly studied, and it has proved noto-
riously difficult to date. Lucy Shoe dated τhε
profile of its moldings to the first quarter of
the fourth centuly,82 the similarity of its
Lesbian cyma to the temple of Athena Alea
also points to α fourth-centιrry date.83 Others
pre{er to date it to the first century B.c,*o

FΙermes, Zeus (fig, 5), and Athena (fig. 6)walk
ßη tandem, while Hephaistos faces Athena,
providing α focus for the scene betrveen
τhem. The fαòτ that Athena holds her helmet
ßη her hand may echo the description of the

birth's aftermath ßη the Homeric Hymn,
where Athena finally removes her weapons,

Οη the Four Gods Base, Athena wears α

chiton under α long mantle ιιrith overfall,
fastened οη one shoulder, which may ρτορ-
erly be called α diplax. Iη the proposed
restorations of the east pediment, she is
nearly always shown ßη α peplos, except by
Furtwlngler who modeled his Athena οη the
Medici type (fig. ΖΖ), Μγ attempt at restora-
tion shows Athena bareheaded, ßη chiton
απd diplax, reminiscent ο{ the Albani/Hope
types (fig. Ζα). I did not choose this particular
formula because Ι believe either of these
types to be αη accurate reflection of the
Parthenon Athena. I merely wish to raise
cluestions about her ploper appearance as

Polias ßη the main pediment of her temple.
λ dipLax over α chiton is α ceremonial dress
ploper to the Polias,Ss the removal of her hel-
met α gesture of peace ßη accordance with
FΙomer's description. The type of Athena ßη
diplax is repeated ßη α li{e-size fragment ßη
the Acropolis Museum that is contemporaly
with the Parthenon.86 Although Ι would not
go so far as to suggest that the east pediment
Athena held her helmet ßη her hand like α

latter-day Athena Lemnia, Ι would like to
point to Athena's unwarlike and informal
αττßτυdε ßη τhε east frieze as α possible paral-
lel for the appearance of the goddess ßη the
east pediment.
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